SUMMER 2024 PLANNED CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS
LSC AND WTC CLOSED OR PARTIALLY CLOSED BUILDINGS/ROOMS.

Lake Shore Campus - Closed or partially closed buildings

- Dumbach roof replacement – CLOSED (Spring Break scaffolding setup, CLOSED May-August 25)
- Simpson Dinning Hall renovation – CLOSED (May 13 - August 9)
- Regis Hall shower pan replacement – CLOSED (Floors 1,2,3 being completed). Staging in multi-purpose room. (May 13 - August 9)
- St. Louis Hall façade repair – CLOSED (May 13 - August 9)
- Centennial Forum demolition – CLOSED (May 20 – Oct 9)
- Mullady Theater demolition – CLOSED (May 20 – May 2025)
- Mertz Hall - CLOSED due to demo of Centennial (May 13 - August 9)
- Mundelein room upgrades, Rooms 306, 307, 316 and 708 – All noted rooms CLOSED (May 13 - August 25)
- Piper/Sullivan geothermal site area – CLOSED (March 4 – August 25)

Water Tower Campus – Partially closed buildings

- Maguire (4th Floor Rooms 401, 402 (A,B,C), 462, 460, 458, 456, 454, 452, 413, 427, 429) – All noted rooms CLOSED (May 13 - August 9)
Cudahy Science - lintel repairs. North and east facades. Exterior only work
Quinlan Life Science - north curtain wall repairs. Limited interruptions.
Information Commons - east window gasket repairs. Inspection and replace as needed.

Elevator Upgrades: BVM Hall, Mundelein, Cuneo Stritch, Lewis Tower, Mertz freight, Baumhart Buildings to remain open, all floors will remain accessible, limited efficiency in vertical transportation.

Cuneo Hall - May 6th through May 31st rooms 002, 003, 109, 210, 311, 312, and 303 offline for AV updates.
DUMBACHHALL–SPRING FOOTPRINT

Canopies and.Remaining Scaffold to be erected after May 11th.

Yellow Highlighted Scaffold Erected over Spring break.
Geothermal wells: March 5 – August 25

Dumbach Hall roof:
Yellow: March 4 – August 25
Red: May 13 – August 25

Mertz/Mullady:
Centennial: May 13 – December 30
Mullady: May 13 – May 2025